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Digby O’Day and the Great Diamond Robbery j FIC Hughes

Fiction
Into the Wild: Yet Another Misadventure

j FIC Cronin

The Chicken Squad is back! Our fluffy, fearless young detectives are out sleuthing because there’s a new cage in the
yard, and they are determined to figure out just who this
new addition is. Because whatever it is, it’s definitely up to
no good.
Mouse Scouts

j FIC Dillard

Meet Violet, Tigerlily, Hyacinth, Petunia, Junebug, and Cricket, six new Mouse Scouts who are trustworthy and strong,
thrifty and brave . . . and destined to be friends to the end!
Best friends Violet and Tigerlily can’t wait to start earning
their merit badges. But their troop leader, Miss Poppy, is one
strict rodent. And earning their first badge—planting a vegetable garden—is hard work.
Ginger Pye

j FIC Estes

Meet Ginger Pye, the smartest dog you'll ever know. Jerry
Pye and his sister, Rachel, feel pretty smart themselves for
buying Ginger. It was the best dollar they ever spent. Ginger
steals everybody's heart . . . until someone steals him!
Bunjitsu Bunny’s Best Move

j FIC Himmelman

Isabel is back! The best bunjitsu artist in her class, she can
throw farther, kick higher, and hit harder than anybunny else. But her strongest weapon is her mind!

Digby and Percy, best friends forever, have decided to take
a vacation by the sea. Little do they know they’re about to
drive right into another daring adventure! No sooner do
they arrive at the Hotel Splendide when a very important
guest—the fabulous pop star Peaches Meow—discovers
that her priceless diamond necklace is missing. Can Digby
and Percy track down the sinister figures?
Princess in Black and the Perfect Princess Party

j FIC Hale

Today is Princess Magnolia’s birthday party, and she wants
everything to be perfect. But just as her guests are arriving .
. . Brring! Brring! The monster alarm! Princess Magnolia runs
to the broom closet, ditches her frilly clothes, and becomes
the Princess in Black! She rushes to the goat pasture, defeats the monster, and returns to the castle before her
guests discover her secret.
Horrible Harry and the Birthday Girl

j FIC Kline

Mary is always neat and organized, while Harry
is horribly messy. But even Mary’s carefully planned schedule can’t help when things go wrong at her own birthday
party. The party is supposed to start with the kids from
Room 3B taking an exciting train ride, but when their train is
delayed three times, Mary’s plan is completely ruined!
Detective Gordon: A Complicated Case

j FIC Nilsson

Something is going on in the forest: one of the animals is
saying nasty things about the other forest creatures. But no
one dares make a statement to the police. Who is the culprit? Detective Gordon and his assistant Buffy must investigate! Buffy questions the suspects, while Gordon stays in
bed to think…

Series Books
Waylon! One Awesome Thing

j FIC Pennypacker

Waylon has lots of ideas for making life more awesome
through science, like teleportation, human gills, and attracting cupcakes by controlling gravity. But it's impossible for
him to concentrate on his inventions when he's experiencing
his own personal Big Bang. Arlo Brody is dividing the fourth
grade boys into two groups. Waylon would rather be friends
with everyone.
Pugs of the Frozen North

The DATA Set (Mystery)

j FIC Hopper

DC Super Pets (Superhero)

j FIC Super

Dragonbreath (Fantasy)

j FIC Vernon

Franklin School Kids (Realistic)

j FIC Mills

Lola Levine (Realistic)

j FIC Brown

The Never Girls (Fantasy)

j FIC Thorpe

Stink (Realistic)

j FIC McDonald

j FIC Reeve

When True Winter comes, it’s time for the Great Northern
Race! The best sled teams in the world must reach a mysterious man called the Snowfather. He will grant one wish to
the winners. Young racers Sika and Shen want to win more
than anything. But all they have is sixty-six yappy puppy
pugs. Can this unlikely team make their dreams come true?

Non-Fiction Books
Sydney and Simon: Go Green!

j FIC Reynolds

Once Sydney learns how garbage can get into the ocean and
harm sea life, she won't rest until she and her twin brother,
Simon, reduce waste at home and at school. Together the
creative duo gets friends and family recycling, reusing, and
even singing and playing instruments made from repurposed trash!

Becoming Babe Ruth by Matt Tavares

jB Ruth, Babe - Tav

Drawing Animals (Art Works Series)

j 743.6 Fra

Hello Ruby: Adventures in Coding

j005.13 Liu

The Hole Story of the Doughnut by P Miller j641.8 Mil
All Paws on Deck

j FIC Young

Tank is a clumsy, outgoing Great Dane, and Haggis is a
bored, curmudgeonly Scottie--so one afternoon Tank suggests they turn the wagon in the backyard into a ship and
play pirate.

Motocross Racing (Extreme Sports Series)

j796.7 Ada

Outdoor Math: Fun Activities

j513 Adb

Penguins by Emily Bone

jER 598.4 Bon

